The battery and galvan om eter co nn ections to a Wheatstone bridge may be interchanged without a lterin g the condition fo r balan ce. One of the combination s will give a higher sensitivity t han t he other, but the calcu lation of thc better arrangement is often somewhat tedious. This paper presents a " rule-of-thumb" method of determining th e better arrangemen t, which requires on ly a k nowledge of t he resistance of the brid ge a rm s and the valu e of the exter nal cri tical clampi ng resistance of the gal vanometer.
Th e ba ttery and galvanometer connections to t h e Wl1eatstonc bridge may be interchanged withou t affecting the condition of balance of the bridge. One of th e aJTangements will usually be more ensitive than th e other. The question of wInch connection would give the hi gh er sen sitivity was investigated by Maxwell. l H is conclusions, which have formed th e basis for mo t subsequent treatments of th e subject, were based on t he assump tion that th e battery would be the limiting fa ctor in th e sensiLivity, whereas now battCl'ies that will upply more energy than can be dissipated as heat in the bridge arms ar c un iversally available. ·VV-en ner 2 has r ecen tly di scussed the problem of the connection of th e galvanomcLer branch under conditions of mod ern laboratory practice, considering the limiting power in the bridge arms and assuming th at th e gahranometer is always used criti cally damped or with th e same p ercen tage of critical dampin g.
It has b ecn found that \IV enner's analysis may be extended to g:ive a simple l"1Jle of thumb m ethod for determ ining the better po ition for the galvanometer branell. This m ethod requ ir es only a knowledge of th e r esistances of the bndge arms a nd th e value of r esistance required to produce critical damping of th e galvanometer. As will be subsequently proved, th e rule 3 to be followed is: The rule given fl,bove assumes (1) th fl,t the galvanometer is to be used with critical dampin g, (2) that the limi tation on the maximum power is the same for each arm of the bridge, and (3) that t he voltage applied to th e bridge is sufficient to dissipate this amount of power ill one arm fl,nd no grea ter amOUI1 t in an y arm of the bridge. Under these conditions th e rule is perfectly general, applying to all valu es of bridge ratios, bridge arm resistances, and galvanometer extern al critical damping resistan ees.
P erhaps more frequently thfl,n no t, it is desirable to use the galvanom eter slightly underdamped . In that even t the above rule fl,pplies if the required calculfl,tions are made u sing the value of external damping resistance that h as been fou nd desirable rather th an the critical damping resistance.
PToof.-The validity of t he rule stated above will be established by determining, for all possible valu es of th e galvanometer external critical d amping resistance, t he relfl,tive sensitivities and relative valu es of the ratios of bridge resistances to clamping resistan ce for the two possible locations of the galvanometer branch in a " T heat tone bridge. Su bj ect to the conditions of balance, th e l'fl,tios and the resistances of the bridge arms may have any desired values.
There is no loss in generality in assuming t he bridge arms to have the values shown in figure 1 and requiring that n> p~ 1. (The case of n = p is trivial, since the bridges (a) and (b) are then iden tical. )
The bridge resistances across the galvanomet.er for the two cases are (1) and
It may be readily shown that vh> W a for all values of nand p subject to the condition n> p~ 1 :
As q> O and p~ 1, the denominator is larger than the numera t or and W b> W a.
The sensi tivi ties and resistance ratios to b e compared are continuous functions of the galvanometer critical damping resistance ; however, the functions are each two joined straight lines, with different slopes for the ' two parts. This is illustrated in figure 2, where curve "bridge a" shows Bridge Sensitivity (5)
Alternate connecti ons of battery and galvanometer in the Wheatstone bridge.
the variation of bridge sensitivity with galvanometer external critical damping resistance when the galvanometer is connected as shown in (a) of figure 1. Curve "bridge b" of figure 2 is the corresponding curve of sensitivity when the connection is that of (b ) in figure 1. It is therefore necessary to carry out the proof in the following foul' cases: Case 1, V~ Wa: It has now b een shown that t he r a tio involving 11'a and V is larger than the rat.io involving W o and 11 for all valu es of V < -vpn R , that the ratios 3, 1'e equal for 11= pn R and that the ratio involving H70 and 11 is larger than the one involving Wa and 11 for 11> .fjiii R. It remains then to be shown that the sensitivity of bridge a is greater than that of bridge b for ~V< ,rpri R, that the sensitivities are equal for V = -vpn R , and that the sensitivity of b is greater than a for V > -vpn R.
Since th e power is greatest in the nR arm of the bridge of figur e 1 a the r es istance of this arm imposes the limi tation on t h e voltage that may be applied to th e bridge !md W enner's eq nat ion for the bridge sensitivity/ Sa, may be written wher e D is the voltage sensitivity of the galvanometer in scale divisions per unit electromotive for ce wh en. the resistance in sel'~cs with .the galvanome- ' F. Wenner, J . R esearch NBS 25, RP 1323.
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tel' is V; E nn is the maximum permissible po tential drop in n R ; and t h e oth er symbols have th e m eanings previously given them.
As i shown by Wenner , when th e r atio V /Wa i less t h an or equal to unity its actual valu e is to b e used in th e equation for sensitivity; however , when the ratio VflVa is greater than unity, it is to b e r eplaced by unity in the equation. This assumes, as stated above, tha t the galvanometer damping is always adjusted to the same value eith er by series or parallell'esistance as r equired .
Expressed in terms of the permissible power , P nn, in the n R arm, the equation may be written
For the bridge in figure 1 , b , the limitation is imposed by the pR arm, and in terms of tb e P 0 1'-missibl e power in it (P pn ) the sensitivity may b e written
As it is assumed that the power limitations ar e the sam e for all arms of the bridge, P pR = P n R, and eq 8 and 9 may b e r ewritten For values of V eq ual to or less than TVa, the ra tio l1/W a is equal to or less than unity, V t H'o is less than unity, and th e actual values ar e to b e used in eq 10 and 11. The quantity under the radical has already been shown to be greater than unity ; therefore, ( 12) For V = -JpnR, V /Wa is greater than unity, but V /W b is less than unity, and the sensitivities are, from eq 10 and 11:
S = K-J nR X 1 a l + n '
That is,
N ow it is evident that for any value of Fless than -fjn R, Sb will be less than K-JnR /l + n, while 404 for any value of V between W a and -Jpn R, Sa is constant and equal to K-JnR/l + n. Therefore, For values of V greater than -Jpn R , Sb will be greater t han K-JnR/l +n, while Sa remains constant at K -/nR /l + n. Therefore, (15) completing tho proof.
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